Placement Portfolio Requirements

Incoming freshman students are strongly encouraged to provide a portfolio. This will assist us in placing you in the correct courses. Ten to fifteen pieces of your best work are appropriate. For submission requirements, see below.

Transfer students must submit a digital portfolio of their work for studio placement. This work should include samples from art, design or media courses that you are transferring to Woodbury for credit in the major. A minimum of ten samples are required. Please edit your images to include your best work. A range of work is preferable and may include any of the following:

- Figure drawing and sketching
- Painting and illustration
- Animation or other media clips
- Photography
- Sculpture or other three-dimensional work

Submission Requirements

A digital version of your portfolio is preferred.

Images and clips can be compiled in a blog on a site such as Blogger.

Please dedicate a blog to your portfolio and do not post other personal material there. Keep the blog simple and turn off the comments option. Black or gray background is preferable. Email a link to the blog to dori.littell-herrick@woodbury.edu and to your Woodbury admissions counselor.

Images only can be emailed in PDF or JPG form. Please keep images small and limit each email to no more than 5MB of material. Email the images to dori.littell-herrick@woodbury.edu and to your Woodbury admissions counselor. Animation clips and other media, including images, may be submitted on disc. Please include a written description of all items on the disc along with the submission information required below.

All submissions should include the following information:

- Your name and contact information
- A description of each piece submitted including whether the work is personal or was created as a course assignment.
- The date the work was completed

You may also make an appointment to show original work. Please do not mail original work as Woodbury cannot be responsible for returning your work.

For further information or to set an appointment, contact the chair, Dori Littell-Herrick at dori.littell-herrick@woodbury.edu.